CORPORATE PRESENTATION
FULL SCOPE SECURITY
Kale Kilit were established by Sadık Ö zgür in 1953 and the first local lock production has been made.

In 1974, being the first exporter of lock in Turkey contributed to reputation of Kale Kilit greatly. Starting export and increasing demand from domestic market, created a need of larger space.

In 1979, the factory in Bahcelievler was moved to new, state-of-the-art factory in Gungoren that covers 35.000 sq m and the factory has become the first integrated lock factory in Turkey.

Since June 2016, Kale Kilit produces locks, cylinders, door and window systems, steel doors and safes at its new factory which is «the largest integrated factory in Europe» located in Çerkezköy.
Kale Kilit follows technology closely and has developed its machinery accordingly. It has the daily capacity to produce 170,000 pieces of locks and 75,000 pieces of cylinders in its new, Europe’s largest integrated production factory having more than 100,000 square meters of covered production area with a work force of more than 1000+ qualified people.
Europe’s One of the Largest Integrated Lock&Cylinder Factory!
Kale Kilit is the leader in Turkey in its area for the productions of Locks and Cylinders and it has 65% of the domestic market.

Exporting its products is one of the most important aspects of Kale Kilits growth strategy. Kale Kilit implements 60% of Turkey’s lock exports and it continues to export to 75 countries regularly. Up till now, Kale Kilit has over 100 countries in the world and is used on more than 100 million doors.
Kale Kilit gives 5 years guarantee to its products and it stands behind it with the quality and confidence provided. It has crowned its quality with the quality certificates in Turkish and world standards and increases its power daily.

**Certificates**

**Turkish Standards Institute**

ISO 9001:2008 Quality Management System

**TS EN 12209**

Ocak 2007

Building hardware. Locks and latches. Mechanically operated locks, latches and locking plates. Requirements and test methods

**TS EN 1303**

Şubat 2007

Building hardware. Cylinders for locks. Requirements and test methods

**GOST R – Russia**

**SKG – Holland**
## Products

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cylinders</td>
<td>Mortise Locks</td>
<td>Safety Mortise</td>
<td>Surface Mount</td>
<td>Interior Door</td>
<td>Special</td>
<td>Steel Door</td>
<td>Accessories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>with Cylinder</td>
<td>Locks</td>
<td>Rim Locks</td>
<td>Mortise Locks</td>
<td>Locks</td>
<td>Locks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Patented Product: 14
Kale Other Door Security Hardwares

KD040/30-280B
KD001/10-260
KD002/10-440
KD012/20-125
KALE Electromechanical Locks
Card Operated and Keypad Locks

KD040/80-710
KD040/87-244
KD040/90-704

KD040/87-220
There are 3 main product groups:

- Steel Doors
- Steel Safes
- Fire Doors
MAIN PRODUCT GROUPS OF KALE WINDOW & DOOR SYSTEMS

THE WINDOW OPENS TO Each color of life!

kale safir
double sash

- ALKALI ZINC CREATES ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY AND HIGH TECH ANTI-CORROSION SURFACE FINISHING
- MULTI POINT GASKET PRESSURE ADJUSTMENT
- SASH ADJUSTMENTS BY ALL HINGES
- INNOVATIONS THAT FACILITATES ASSEMBLY
- TROUBLE FREE LONGEVITY WITHOUT MAINTENANCE

kale safir
Tilt & turn system

- ALKALI ZINC CREATES ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY AND HIGH TECH
- ANTI-CORROSION SURFACE FINISHING
- MODERN AND ORIGINAL DESIGN
- WIDE RANGE OF PRODUCTS
- INNOVATIONS THAT FACILITATES ASSEMBLY
- TROUBLE FREE LONGEVITY WITHOUT MAINTENANCE
- VENTILATION FEATURE THAT PROVIDES DESIRED LEVEL OF AIR CIRCULATION

kale aral
door lockable gear

- A MODERN MECHANISM WHICH ALLOWS EFFORTLESS CLOSING
- VARIABLE HANDLE HOLE
- 85 mm CENTRE LENGTH THAT CONFORMS WITH EU STANDARDS
- FIVE POINTS LOCKING IN STANDARD SYSTEM, SIX POINTS IN DEAD BOLD SYSTEM
- REVERSIBLE LATCH

Monthly 300,000 sets of Tilt & Turn hardware capacity
Kale Locksmiths Club is a professional social network which is created in order to gather all key-makers in Turkey under one roof.

Kale Locksmiths Club digital platform offers its members the opportunity to create a professional network as well as gain various gifts based on their Kale sales performance.

Currently, more than 450 locksmiths from all over Turkey, are registered in the Club & digital platform.

The main purpose is to create an institutional structure where locksmiths can find the opportunity to become more effective and trained in their professions.
KALE Kilit is willing to become an active member of ARGE.

- Kale is always looking for contribution in security hardware industry and we see that one our most vital mottos. Kale Locksmiths Club was one of the initiatives we started couple of years ago with 500 members recently and we have seen a very positive feedback in terms industry – market interaction.

- We will also be looking for to start the foundation of locks producers organisation within a period of approximately 3 years.

- We will be glad to join your alliance and will do our best to make valuable contribution by collaborating with partners and industry representatives.
Thank you!